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Moreland, based out of Innsbruck, Austria, emerged quietly, swiftly and
powerfully onto the scene in 2020.

Following a major setback in the music industry, Dwight (Sax and Vocals)
teamed up with Aaron (Guitar) in the early part of 2020 to once again find a
way to sing and tell soul music his way. The two made noise around the local
scene in Innsbruck, fusing Dwight’s Atlanta, GA soul heritage with Aaron’s
emotional guitar playing. The two were shortly thereafter joined by Alex (Bass
Guitar), Steve (Drums) and Pete (Guitar) to complete Moreland. 

Within 6 months they were already being invited to entertain audiences at
major European music festivals such as the New Orleans Festival and
Kufstein Unlimited. Even announcers at their performances acknowledged
that it was magical and extraordinary for these guys to have come so far in
such a short time. 

It’s been 1 year and Moreland has already completed its debut album.
Dwight‘s very unique religious upbringing and a life-changing predicament
associated with his exit from it has truly inspired many of the penned lyrics
for Moreland‘s work. 

But, let’s be clear - the Moreland story is not a sad and somber one.
It’s a story of Fun, Emotion, and most of all LOVE. 

We are 
moreland



On Stage

Live at Haus der Musik

Live at Cloud 9

Live at Die Bäckerei

https://open.spotify.com/artist/2S3HGtbeqrd99uWLqlBCLh
https://open.spotify.com/artist/2S3HGtbeqrd99uWLqlBCLh
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=tdmNyi8kSZc
https://youtu.be/5yl6ur-qPg8?t=66
https://youtu.be/VRZzZwSt0yI


Cold Blooded Love

A dramatic, emotional, soulful work.
Based on the true story of a young man
who was ousted from a close-nit
religious community. He would soon
find out how cold love could truly be.

Get Together
Heaven Ain't So Far
Make Love
Letters
Over You
Four Walled Room
Cold Blooded Love
Letters (Unplugged)
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Recent Album

Recent Music Video

Listen on Spotify 

Watch now

Letters 
(Live from Haus der Musik)

Moreland collected money for the
Children's Cancer Aid at their Charity Live
Stream at Haus der Musik.

Together with numerous partners we
were able to donate 750 Euro to the
Austrian Children's Cancer Aid.

Watch Now

https://open.spotify.com/artist/2S3HGtbeqrd99uWLqlBCLh
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=rsPG4160TC4
https://open.spotify.com/artist/2S3HGtbeqrd99uWLqlBCLh
https://open.spotify.com/artist/2S3HGtbeqrd99uWLqlBCLh
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=rsPG4160TC4
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=VRZzZwSt0yI
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=VRZzZwSt0yI


Our Podcast
Gin & Soul

https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=EXqCXGrBwzc
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=g8IIItNZRDo


The Vlog
Check out what happens behind the scenes of Moreland and 

be part of their journey!

https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=FA1Quk8Q04Q
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=vSqi_nXyo2s
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=4UBUNT5TIMk


Contact
Dwight Moreland Jr.
booking@moreland-music.com
+43 650 4118665

https://www.facebook.com/morelandmusicofficial
https://www.instagram.com/moreland_official/
https://cutt.ly/YyiKYgf

